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Abstract. This study investigates the atmospheric pattern
circulations associated with heavy rainfall (HR) days in Cal-
abria, southern Italy, and contributes to the understanding of
the dynamical mechanisms that produce those events.

Heavy rainfall days are extracted from the raingauge
database of the “Protezione Civile Regionale”, which has
more than a hundred pluviometric stations for the period
1999–2007 (eight years).

To study the synoptic atmospheric circulations associated
with HR we use the Regional Atmospheric Modeling System
(RAMS) gridded data field of 925 hPa and 500hPa geopoten-
tial height. First the number of variables is reduced by princi-
pal component analysis (PCA), then a cluster analysis (CA)
is applied on those new atmospheric variables and eleven at-
mospheric patterns are obtained.

Clear associations emerged between each of the circula-
tion types and rainfall patterns over Calabria for HR days.
These associations can be explained by the interaction be-
tween the complex orography of the region, the sea and the
synoptic scale flow.

1 Introduction

The Mediterranean region is characterized by torrential rain-
fall and flash floods at different spatial and temporal scales
(Siccardi, 1996; Jansà, 1994). Several events have been
studied, discussed, and reported in various countries around
the Mediterranean basin (Homar et al., 2001; Fehlman et
al., 2000; Buzzi and Foschini, 2000; Romero et al., 1998;
Alpert et al., 2002) and heavy precipitation is the basis of the
MEDEX project.
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This study focuses on Calabria (Fig. 1), which ranges be-
tween 37◦50′ and 40◦05′ latitude north and between 15◦30′

and 17◦30′ longitude east. The west coast of the region is
bounded by the Tyrrhenian Sea and the east and south coasts
by the Ionian sea. Apennines run from north to south along
the peninsula and are characterized by five main topographi-
cal features reaching 1.5–2.0 km elevations: Pollino, Catena
Costiera, Sila, Serre, Aspromonte. The average width of the
region is about 50 km in the west-east direction and 300 km
in north-south direction. Three main valleys locate by the
sea and most of agricultural and industrial sites are in those
valleys.

The yearly total rainfall amount over the region is about
1000 mm and 83% of this amount is recorded in the cold
semester from October to April (Colacino et al., 1997). Rain-
fall varies sizeably from west to east side and between moun-
tains and lowlands. More precisely, the yearly average pre-
cipitation along the west coast is about 900 mm and it de-
creases to 700 mm along the Ionian side. The yearly to-
tal rainfall above 800 m elevation is usually greater than
1100 mm while it is less than 900 mm for valleys and for
coastal areas. Despite this rather dry climate, precipitation
is sometime torrential.

Previous studies show that intense baroclinic lee cyclones,
that often develop in the Mediterranean Basin (Buzzi and
Tibaldi, 1978), can be quite intense over Calabria (Federico
et al., 2003a, 2006) as its peculiar geographical feature, i.e.
the presence of a warm sea nearby steep mountainous ranges,
determines persistent precipitation patterns over localized
spots. In some cases, intense localized storms at the sub-
synoptic scale are the cause of major events, such as the
Mediterranean Hurricane (Medicane) of 4–6 October 1996
reported by Atlas and Reale (2001), or the Crotone supercell-
like storm studied by Federico et al. (2003b).

The present study is an attempt to improve the under-
standing of the dynamical mechanisms that produce intense
precipitation over Calabria, southern Italy, from a statistical
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Fig. 1. Topography of Calabria peninsula with main mountain
ranges names. Contours are for 500, 1000 and 1500 m elevation.
Asterisks are rain gauge locations.

point of view. The objective is to obtain the atmospheric pat-
terns (hereafter, AP) that produce heavy rain (HR) events and
to associate them to rainfall patterns recorded over the coun-
try.

The paper is organized as follows: in Sect. 2 we introduce
data and methodology, in Sect. 3 we describe the model set-
up, while in Sect. 4 we discuss results. Conclusions are given
in Sect. 5.

2 Data and methodology

In this work we are interested to heavy rainfall events oc-
curred over Calabria. For this purpose we classify an event
as HR if the daily precipitation amount is greater than 60 mm
at least in one station and greater than 20 mm, for the same
day, at least in 20 stations. The 60 mm threshold is cho-
sen because it is often used in this kind of study in the
Mediterranean (Lana et al., 2007; Jansà et al., 2001) and it
is the threshold adopted in the MEDEX project to classify
an HR event. The additional requirement that at last 20 mm
must be recorded in 20 stations is necessary to exclude from

Table 1. Number of HR events for each season and atmospheric
pattern.

AP Spring Summer Autumn Winter TOTAL

AP01 1 0 0 5 6
AP02 0 0 0 5 5
AP03 0 7 13 0 20
AP04 1 0 1 2 4
AP05 3 0 2 5 10
AP06 1 0 1 4 6
AP07 2 0 9 3 14
AP08 3 0 3 6 12
AP09 2 0 0 7 9
AP10 1 0 0 2 3
AP11 0 0 2 2 4

TOTAL 14 7 31 41 93

the present analysis localized thunderstorms (Federico et al.,
2003b). These thunderstorms leave more than 60 mm rain-
fall in just one or two stations and few millimetres in the
nearby stations. Thus, we exclude the analysis of very local-
ized thunderstorms.

The database is composed by the daily precipitation
recorded at more than 100 raingauges (Fig. 1) from 1 Jan-
uary 1999 to 31 December 2007. For this period 93 HR days
were found with an average of 11.6 events per year. Among
the 93 HR days, 41 (44%) are registered in winter, 31 (33%)
in autumn, 14 (15%) in spring and 7 (8%) in summer (Ta-
ble 1). This distribution confirms the Mediterranean charac-
teristics of the Calabrian climate (Colacino et al., 1997) and
suggests that HR events are determined by the presence of a
cyclone in the area that forces air masses toward the complex
local orography.

In order to obtain and characterize large scale atmospheric
patterns, RAMS model is run for each HR event (see also
the following section). The study area extends from 0 E to
25 E and from 30 N to 50 N, which is the target domain. This
window is included in the RAMS domain (Fig. 3) and is con-
sistent with those used in similar studies (e.g. Romero et al.,
1999). The extension of the target domain and the model
resolution seem consistent with the synoptic scale and meso-
α scale extension of the atmospheric patterns of HR days.
Moreover a larger window was tried but association of AP
and HR days was less satisfactory because features far from
the Mediterranean affected the classification.

The classification of the 93 circulation patterns within the
selected geographical area was obtained by Principal Com-
ponent Analysis (PCA) and cluster analysis (CA). For each
atmospheric field considered (geopotential height, temper-
ature, relative humidity and winds) a data matrix is con-
structed with 2091 columns (grid points) and 93 rows (days)
and it was subjected to PCA (S-mode) (Richman, 1986) in
order to reduce the dimensions of the dataset. In the context
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of this work an S-mode analysis is preferable because it iso-
lates subgroups of grid points with characteristic temporal
variability of the under study parameter. When more than
one field is considered, PCA is carried out for each field and
CA is applied to the matrix of principal components scores.
A meteorological parameter defined at different levels, e.g.
temperature, gives one field for each level and PCA is car-
ried out for each level before CA is performed.

This methodology was applied to geopotential height
(1000 hPa, 925 hPa and 500 hPa), temperature (925 hPa and
850 hPa), relative humidity (925 hPa), and 925 hPa winds
(u andv components). Only the most important extracted
components, accounting for the 95% of the total field vari-
ance, were retained. Thus, 8 components were retained for
1000 hPa and 925 hPa geopotential height, 7 components
were retained for 500 hPa geopotential height, 12 compo-
nents were retained for 925 hPa and 850 hPa temperature,
25 components were retained for 925 hPa relative humidity
and 32 components were retained for each horizontal com-
ponent of the 925 hPa wind field. The optimal classifica-
tion was chosen linking the atmospheric patterns to the rain-
fall pattern associated, given by the average of the precipi-
tation recorded by raingauges for the HR days belonging to
each AP. The result was not sensitive to the meteorological
field chosen, provided that 925 hPa and 500 hPa geopotential
height were included into the analysis. This is not surprising
because these fields already contain information about the
dynamic and thermodynamic physical processes involved in
HR events (Romero et al., 1999). However, the most satisfac-
tory result was obtained considering the 925 hPa and 500 hPa
geopotential height scores in the cluster analysis. Thus, 15
variables were used in the CA. The clustering algorithm used
is the non-hierarchicalk-means method (Anderberg, 1993).
This method minimizes the sum of the intra group sum of
squares (D), which decreases as the number of groups (k)

increases. The clusters number need to be identified before
the algorithms proceeds. The optimal number was selected
whenD decrease was not significant. This distance was com-
puted fromk=3 tok=20 and shows a minimum decrease for
k=11 (Fig. 2), which is the optimal cluster number.

3 Model setup

The following is a brief description of the model set up
including the options selected. For details on RAMS, the
reader should refer to Pielke et al. (1992) and Cotton et
al. (2003).

We use one grid with 25km horizontal grid spacing be-
cause we are interested to the characteristics of the flow at
the synoptic and meso-a scale (Fig. 3). Thirty vertical levels,
up to 17 000 m in the terrain following coordinate system,
are used in simulations. Levels are not equally spaced: lay-
ers within the Planetary Boundary Layer range between 50

Fig. 2. Solid line: Distance (D) among clusters as a function
of cluster number (k). Dashed line shows the distance difference
Dk−1−Dk for cluster numberk.

and 200 m thick, whereas layers in the middle and upper tro-
posphere are 1000 m thick.

Parameterization of the surface water and energy budgets
and fluxes with the atmosphere are described in Walko et
al. (2000). This scheme allows for subgrid patch represen-
tation inside a grid cell, and allow an explicit representation
of small-scale in-homogeneity of landuse and soil physical
properties.

Non-convective precipitation is computed from explicit
prognostic equations for seven water categories: cloud par-
ticles, rain, pristine ice, snow, aggregates, graupel, and hail.
Convective precipitation is parameterized following Molinari
and Corsetti (1985) who proposed a simplified form of the
Kuo scheme that accounts for updrafts and downdrafts.

Ninety-three runs are performed to simulate the synoptic
scale characteristics during HR events over Calabria. Initial
and dynamic boundary conditions are derived from ECMWF
analysis. Each simulation starts at 12:00 UTC of the day
before the HR event and lasts 36 h. RAMS analysis at
12:00 UTC of the HR day is used to perform PCA and CA.

4 Results

Following the methodology described in Sect. 2, 11 APs for
the HR days over Calabria were obtained. The following de-
scription is based on geopotential heightZ at 500 hPa and
925 hPa, and on temperatureT at 850 hPa. These atmo-
spheric patterns are shown in Fig. 3. An important point to
highlight is that each AP is an average of atmospheric fields
of the days belonging to each cluster. Thus, Fig. 3 does not
show a real atmospheric pattern but an average of them.

To deepen further the discussion, Fig. 4 shows the precip-
itation field associated with each AP. In particular, its pan-
els show the Cressman analysis (Cressman, 1959) with 0.2◦
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Fig. 3a.Left panel: 500hPa geopotential height (m) (contours every 40 gpm). Right panel: 925 hPa geopotential height (solid black contours
every 40 gpm) and 850 hPa temperature (red contours, every 3◦C). The black square inside the left panels is the study domain where the
classification was performed. RAMS simulations are performed for the whole domain shown in each panel. The frequency of occurrence of
the patterns is shown in the upper right corner of each panel. The figure is for AP01 and AP02.

search radius of the average of all HR days belonging to each
AP.

AP01 shows a geopotential low centre at 925 hPa over the
Ionian Sea and a corresponding trough at 500 hPa. AP01 ac-
counts for two types of storms: a) cyclones that develop over
the Gulf of Genoa and move from northwest to southeast;
b) cyclones that originate over the Balkans and move form
northeast to southwest. In both cases, the peculiar features
of the storms belonging to AP01 are a 925 hPa geopoten-
tial minimum over the Ionian Sea and a 500 hPa cut-off low
over the central Mediterranean. The average operator smears
the 500 hPa cut-off low of each storm, so that the average of
these features appears as a deep trough in Fig. 3a. This pat-

tern occurs mainly in winter (Table 1) but it is not very fre-
quent (6% of HR days). Precipitation associated with AP01
(Fig. 4) has a maximum over the northeast coast of the penin-
sula as air masses encounter the peninsula mainly from this
direction.

AP02 (Fig. 3a) is characterized by a deep trough at
925 hPa and 500 hPa and contains most occasions when a
cyclone develops on the lee of the Alps and moves from
west to east over northern Italy. This baric situation over
the Tyrrhenian Sea gives a rather intense thermal gradient
over the Mediterranean. This pattern occurs in winter and
accounts for 5% of HR days. Precipitation field (Fig. 4a)
shows a maximum over northwest coast of Calabria, which
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Fig. 3b. As in Fig. 3a for AP03 and AP04.

is enhanced by orographic uplift. HR pattern is a clear con-
sequence of air masses advection toward the steep orography
of Catena Costiera.

AP03 (Fig. 3b) is characterized by a cut-off low over cen-
tral and southern Italy and by a rather flat field at 925 hPa.
This is partially due to the average operator, which smears
out the structures of each cyclone, and to the fact that in
most circumstances the surface forcing is weak. For AP03,
surface circulation is often characterized by advection forced
by weak cyclones over the Ionian Sea and Balkans while the
upper level cut-off, always present, favours the lifting of air.
Because air of these storms is rather humid (see the discus-
sion below) these conditions contribute to the great precipi-
tation efficiency. Most of these storms develop on the lee of
the Alps.

AP03 occurs in summer and autumn and accounts for 21%
of HR days over Calabria. Thus this AP is the most frequent
among all heavy precipitation patterns. In autumn, 8 of 13
occurrences were in September. A key factor for intense
and abundant rainfall during these events is the water vapour
exchange between the sea and the cyclone because the cen-
tral Mediterranean Sea reaches its maximum temperature in
August–September and latent heat fluxes increase with water
temperature, if other conditions are the same. Humid ma-
rine air is advected toward Calabria where orographic uplift
produces diabatic cooling, condensation of water vapour and
precipitation. Latent heat release and humidity supply by the
sea reinforce the storm and favours its persistence. AP03
rainfall pattern (Fig. 4a) shows two maxima over southeast
and northeast Calabria. These maxima are tied to the air mass
direction when encounter Calabrian coats. Note also that
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Fig. 3c. As in Fig. 3a for AP05 and AP06.

precipitation is abundant already near the coast and that the
orographic uplift is less pronounced compared to other APs
(e.g. AP02, AP05, AP08). The roughness change along the
coastline produces convergence and upward motions, while
the ambient flow is wet enough so that air masses are able to
reach their Level of Free Convection and precipitation occurs
(Federico et al. 2003a).

AP04 geopotential field (Fig. 3b) shows a cold cut-off low
at 500 hPa over the southern Tyrrhenian Sea and a minimum
at 925 hPa whose centre (i.e. its minimum surface pressure)
is over the Ionian Sea. It accounts for cyclones that develop
over the Gulf of Genoa and the Gulf of Lyon, and cross the
Tyrrhenian Sea from northwest to southeast. This peculiar
evolution determines a cold air pool over the Tyrrhenian Sea
at 850 hPa.

AP04 can be found in winter, spring and autumn but it is
not very frequent (4% of HR days). Precipitation (Fig. 4a)
affects mainly the southeast of Calabria because air masses
are advected toward this side of the peninsula, as the cyclone
centre moves from northwest to southeast.

AP05 (Fig. 3c) shows a geopotential low centre at 925 hPa
over the Tyrrhenian Sea and a deep trough extending from
north Europe to north Africa at 500 hPa. It occurs mainly in
winter but it is not uncommon in autumn and spring. It ac-
counts for 10% of HR days. AP05 contains occasions when a
cyclone develops over the Gulf of Lyon or enters the Mediter-
ranean Basin from the Rhone valley. It accounts also for
storms that develop over the Genoa Gulf. The wide minimum
geopotential centre over the Tyrrhenian Sea at 925 hPa mir-
rors the different trajectories that AP05 cyclones can travel,
and is a consequence of the average operator. AP05 gives
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Fig. 3d. As in Fig. 3a for AP07 and AP08.

cold advection over the Tyrrhenian Sea and warm advection
over the Ionian Sea. This temperature wave is rather frequent
for HR days over Calabria.

Humid air masses from the Ionian Sea impinge toward
Calabrian east coast where are uplifted by orography. HR
pattern associated with AP05 (Fig. 4b) reflects clearly this
mechanism and shows two maxima over Serre and As-
promonte. The local maximum over southeast Sila also re-
flects the interaction between air masses and local orography.
AP05 is the third rainiest pattern over Calabria (Table 2).

AP06 (Fig. 3c) exhibits similar characteristics to AP02
with a geopotential trough at both 925 hPa and 500 hPa. In
this case, however, the trough is less pronounced and is dis-
placed southeast of AP02. AP06 contains occasions when a
cyclone develops on the lee of Alps or develops over Balkans
(one occasion). It occurs mainly in winter but is possible also

in spring and autumn. Its precipitation (Fig. 4b) is slightly
less than AP02 and occurs on the western Calabrian coast.
HR pattern is shifted to the south of AP02 precipitation field
because cyclones of AP06 lie to the south of those of AP02,
as evident from 500 hPa geopotential height comparison for
the two patterns.

AP07 (Fig. 3d) shows a prominent geopotential height
trough at 925 hPa and 500 hPa. It is similar to AP06 and
AP02 but contains occasions when cyclones develop on the
west side of the Mediterranean Basin. It occurs in autumn
but it is also possible in winter and spring. This pattern is the
second most frequent and accounts for 15% of heavy rainfall
days. The cold air pool over Gulf of Lyon and Gulf of Genoa
confirms the development of cyclones over the northwest
Mediterranean. Humid air masses from the Ionian Sea are
advected straight toward Calabrian east side, as shown by the
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Fig. 3e.As in Fig. 3a for AP09 and AP10.

925 hPa geopotential field, where they are uplifted by local
orography. The presence of steep mountains near a warm sea,
which supplies water vapour to the overlying atmosphere,
enhances precipitation very efficiently. Indeed, precipitation
associated with AP07 (Fig. 4b) is the second most abundant
over Calabria (Table 2). As expected from 925 hPa geopo-
tential field, heavy precipitation associated with this pattern
affects the Calabrian east coast.

AP08 (Fig. 3d) is characterized by an upper level cut-off
low and a geopotential minimum at 925 hPa. This pattern
accounts for two main kinds of cyclones. The first one devel-
ops over north Africa and crosses the central Mediterranean
Basin from southwest to northeast. The second type enters
the Mediterranean Basin from Gibraltar strait and crosses
the Mediterranean from west to east. All these storms are
characterized by trajectories that cross Calabria. Following

these trajectories, cyclones produce a thermal wave with cold
advection over the west Mediterranean and warm advection
over the Ionian Sea. This pattern is rather frequent over Cal-
abria (13% of HR days) and occurs in winter, spring and au-
tumn.

Precipitation associated with AP08 (Fig. 4b) is abundant
with 120 mm maximum average and affects the Ionian side
of the peninsula. HR pattern reflects the advection of humid
and warm marine air toward Calabrian Ionian coast, where
the presence of steep mountains produces local maxima over
Serre and Aspromonte. The shielding of Sila reduces precip-
itation on the northwest coast.

AP09 (Fig. 3e) shows a cut-off low at 500 hPa over the
France-Iberian border and a widespread low over the western
Mediterranean Sea, which is a consequence of the smearing
effect of the average operator. AP09 accounts for cyclones
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Fig. 3f. As in Fig. 3a for AP11.

Table 2. Number of HR events for different maximum rainfall thresholds (mm/day) and mean maximum rainfall (x̄ (mm)) for each atmo-
spheric pattern.

AP 60<x≤80 80<x≤100 100<x≤150 150<x≤200 x≥200 x̄

AP01 4 0 1 1 0 100
AP02 2 2 0 1 0 97
AP03 10 3 3 2 2 107
AP04 3 0 0 1 0 95
AP05 4 1 2 2 1 124
AP06 3 1 2 0 0 88
AP07 4 2 5 1 2 133
AP08 3 3 3 1 2 120
AP09 3 2 1 2 1 121
AP10 0 2 1 0 0 100
AP11 0 0 2 1 1 165

TOTAL 36 16 20 12 9 114

that develop over the western Mediterranean or enter the
Basin through the Gibraltar strait. AP09 cyclones are charac-
terized by intense pressure gradients in the central Mediter-
ranan Basin and intense winds from south/southeast toward
Calabrian Ionian coast. The consequent orographic uplift
gives intense and abundant rainfall over the eastern flank of
the peninsula and over main peaks.

AP09 accounts for 9% of HR days and occurs mainly in
winter, even if it happened in spring in two occasions. Pre-
cipitation associated with this pattern (Fig. 4c) is abundant
with a maximum average of 121 mm. Rainfall pattern is tied
to the direction of air masses advected onto the Calabrian
east coast, and precipitation shows local maxima over Sila,
Serre and Aspromonte. Also for this AP, orographic uplift
is a fundamental mechanism to enhance precipitation while

the shielding effect of mountains reduces rainfall on the west
side of the peninsula.

AP10 (Fig. 3e) shows a minimum geopotential height at
925 hPa over the Ionian Sea and Balkans and a cold cut-off
low at 500 hPa. This AP contains occasions when a cyclone
develops over Balkans and moves southwest affecting Cal-
abria. These cyclones determine cold advection over Italy
and can produce snowfall over Calabria, even at lowlands.
AP10 is the coldest pattern in southern Italy and it is the least
frequent (3% of HR days) of all APs. Rainfall affects mainly
the northeast coast of Calabria as air masses impinge onto
the peninsula mainly from this direction (Fig. 4c). Again the
shielding effect of Sila reduces rainfall in western Calabria.

AP11 (Fig. 3f) is similar to AP8 because contains occa-
sions when: a) cyclones develop over north Africa and move
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Fig. 4a. Average precipitation for days belonging to clusters 01–04 and associated with atmospheric patterns 01–04. The average precipita-
tion, measured by the regional network (Fig. 1), was objectively assimilated by a Cressman filter with 0.2◦ search radius. Gray areas denote
missing data.

from southwest to northeast; b) cyclones enter the Mediter-
ranean from the Gibraltar strait and cross the basin from
west to east. In both cases, compared to AP08, AP11 cy-
clones travel more to the south, as can be inferred comparing
925 hPa geopotential fields of the two patterns.

Despite AP11 account for 4% of HR days, it is important
because represents the most rainy AP. Precipitation associ-
ated with this pattern affects mainly the Ionian side of the
peninsula. There are two main precipitation spells in north-
east and southeast Calabria, which reflect the direction of air
masses that impinge onto Calabrian coasts. In particular the
northernmost maximum is associated with AP cyclones that

transit more to the south because in this situation air masses
are advected toward Calabrian east coast from northeast.

It is interesting to compare the eleven precipitation pat-
terns obtained for years 1999–2007 with the average distri-
bution of annual rainfall over Calabria for the same years
(Fig. 5). This distribution has several local maxima over
main peaks that clearly show the role of the orographic up-
lift. Moreover there is a precipitation decrease going from
Tyrrhenian to Ionian side. If we exclude AP02 (6% of HR
days) and AP06 (5% of HR days), which have more rain on
the west side of the peninsula, all other APs show more rain
on the Ionian side. Thus, Mediterranean cyclones usually

Nat. Hazards Earth Syst. Sci., 8, 1173–1186, 2008 www.nat-hazards-earth-syst-sci.net/8/1173/2008/
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Fig. 4b. As in Fig. 4a for atmospheric patterns 05–08.

impact Calabria from west to east leaving more rain on the
west side, nevertheless the heaviest rainfall events occur on
the east side of the country. This result is important for the
Regional Civil Protection Agency, which is mainly interested
to heavy precipitation events, for best positioning of specific
instrumentation, as meteorological radars and wind profilers,
and for the logistic layout of means for crisis management.

5 Conclusions

Eleven atmospheric patterns have been obtained to explain
heavy rain events in Calabria. This has been done perform-
ing a cluster analysis of 93 heavy rainfall days occurred

from 1999 to 2007, based on principal component analysis
of geopotential fields at 925 hPa and 500 hPa. Despite pat-
terns do not represent real atmospheric field because they are
averages of real fields, most of them are characterized by the
presence of synoptic and sub-synoptic scale cyclones, which
develop in the Mediterranean and have a major impact on
Calabrian rainfall. A clear and useful association between
the circulation patterns and the rainfall pattern has been es-
tablished.

Heavy precipitation storms over Calabria can be classified
in four main groups: a) storms that originate on the lee of the
Alps (including those over the Gulf of Genoa); b) storms that
develop in the western Mediterranean (Gulf of Lyon, Rhone
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Fig. 4c. As in Fig. 4a for atmospheric patterns 09–11.

valley, Iberia); c) storms that develop in northern Africa or
enter the Mediterranean from the Gibraltar strait; d) storms
that move over the central Mediterranean from Balkans and
eastern Europe.

Storms of class a) are the most frequent and belong to all
AP from AP01 to AP06. They affect both the Tyrrhenian
and Ionian side of the peninsula. In particular when a cy-
clone travels mainly from west to east (AP02, AP06) over
northern Italy precipitation occurs on the west side of the
peninsula. When cyclones travel mainly from north to south
(AP01, AP03, AP04, AP05) precipitation occurs on the east
side of Calabria.

Storms of class b) are included in patterns AP04, AP05,
AP07 and AP09. These cyclones advect air masses from
south-southeast toward Calabrian Ionian side and orographic
uplift plays a key role. Thus, precipitation maxima occur on
the upwind side of mountains and over main peaks, while
orographic shielding reduces rainfall on the west side of Cal-
abria.

Storms of class c) are included in AP07, AP08, AP09 and
AP11. Also for this class rainfall affects the Ionian side of
Calabria and orography plays a key role. The water vapour
exchange between the sea and overlaying air masses, which
travel a long fetch over the Ionian Sea, is another important
physical factor of these storms.
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Fig. 5. Yearly average precipitation for years 1999–2007.

Storms of class d) belong to AP01, AP06 and AP10. These
cyclones give intense and abundant rainfall and, even if not
shown in this paper, are often accompanied by strong winds.
Convective instability is generated by advection of cold air
masses over the warm sea. In particular AP10 accounts for
the coldest intrusion of air masses from Balkans, which can
produce snowfall at lowlands.

AP03 deserves special mention. This atmospheric pattern
occurs basically in summer and early autumn when the sea
surface temperature is high. Storms of AP03 do not exhibit
a deep cyclone at the surface but they have a clear cold cut-
off low at 500 hPa. This baric situation favours vertical mo-
tion of air masses, which develops in a rather humid ambi-
ent due to the water vapour supply from the Mediterranean
Sea. These conditions contribute to the great precipitation
efficiency. Moreover AP03 is the most frequent heavy pre-
cipitation pattern over Calabria.

The results obtained in this paper should be valuable not
only in the context of synoptic scale numerical weather pre-
diction and as a complement for meso-scale models, but also
to plan actions to manage heavy precipitation storms. In par-
ticular Regional Civil Protection Agency can use the results
of this work for the best displacement of specific instrumen-
tation and means. An important result obtained for this issue
is that despite the yearly average rainfall is greater on the
west side of the region, heaviest rain occurs mainly on the
east side of Calabria.
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